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ing to the Czar be met concilia
tory promises and deeds all future
trouble will probably be averted

If on the othcr han d the troops or
some of strikers commit some overt

blood mav be shed and the spark
be to a which would ex

Precautions Taken
The government Is taking every pre

caution to curb any disturbance mili
tary forces will be posted at strategic
points but concealed In the neighboring
houses as much as possible for even
the reactionists have no desire to excite
the strikers by a too open display of
force

Should a collision occur the result
would be nothing less than a wholesale
massacre before the Tery eyes of the
Cznr

The strikers claim they will go to
the palace unarmed Even did they
carry arms they would have no chance
before the soldiers firing upon them
from sheltered positions

Quiet Is Anticipated
There Is a general belief that no such

lamentable occurrence will take place
The Czar Is now In consultation with

his chief advisers as to whether it would
well for him to show himself In

front of the palace during the demon
atration He Is understood to incline to
the view that it would be best to do so
and that his advisers acquiesce in this

r opinion No final decision In the mat
ter has been reached

Mirski May Stay
One result of the present agitation is

that the intrigues against Prince Sviat
3 the minister of the Inter
ior have ceased The whole autocracy
fully understands the dangerous posi
tion of affairs

Except for a few hotheads in their
D midst they believe that should Prince

lirski superseded at this time the
n strikers would regard it as a challenge
7 thrown them by the reactionaries This
f might readily cause the precipitation of

the muchfeared struggle between la
bor and the government

UPOLICE PROHIBIT
MASS MEETINGS

T PEiTERSBURG Jan 23 The text
of the proclamation issued by the pre
fect of police as the result ot disorders
toy marching strikers is as follows

In consequence of the strike I issue
warnIng that neither gatherings nor
processions in the streets will be allow
ed in order to prevent disturbances

Resort will be had to loyally pre
scribed energetic measures a the esn

of a military force may pro
duce accidents

private citizens are re
to abstain from public mass

meetings

p 400000 STRIKERS
I HELD FULL SWAY

ST PETERSBURG Jan 21 Thou
sands of workmen apparently made
bold by the of a shot at the Czar
Thursday defied the authorities yes
terday and a popular uprising resulted
which is yet shows no signs of being
checked

Last night the cessation of work be
Beanie complete Troops are guarding
the iiubllc more troopsaye been ordered to the capitaL

Although it is a labor
movement the bond of union between
the strikers is political Their chief
demand is for of the
All the workmen In the Petersburg
district numberin 400000 have quit
and the movement is spreading to other
taistrlcts

Serious Rioting at
At midnight there was serious riot

at the Alexandrovsky Nevsky and
Putiloff works and the machinery at
those places was destroyed i

A large number of police were
ed to put down the disorder and more

if troops were called out Two com
of tile Preobrajonsky Regiment

posted at the Putiloff Iron Works re
fused to participate in the maintenance
of order on the ground that it was not
their to act as policemen Alldemonstrations have been for

l bidden
The trouble was started yesterdaymorning strikers from the Iron and

works government shipyards and
industries on the right bank of

the River Neva beginning near the
Baltic Works It spread throughout
VassllI Ostroff Basil where
the markets for household supplies are
situated

Shoppers RUn to Cover
Shoppers lied before the mob and the

inarketmen attempted to close their
stalls before the storm broke but some
of them were not quick enough to save
their property

The crowd composed of strikers was
swelled during the mgrn ing The men
employed in a large spinning mill at
SangalliKollnkln the strikers

Later in the day all the bakers and
printers quit work The printers notimanagers of the newspapers at
B oclock In the afternoon that they
would not report for work last evening

AIL the government works notably thecartridge factories and the entire
Btate industrial colony on VassllI Os
traiL ceased work In the afternoon
markets and shops were closed

A fight occurred when some of
men employed In a rubber factory attempted to enter it to resume work The
strikers attacked them at the gates andprevented them

Break Into Factories
Strikers broke Into several factories

including the government printing
works of the Academy of Science
VassIIi Osroff They forced the em
ployes of the works to Join them The
management acing upon the advice ot
the police allowed them to quit in order
to avoid further disturbance A crowd
of 1000 persons remained outside the
works

districts in which the factoriesand workshops are have assumed thequietness of a Sunday The men are
fawaiting orders as to their future action

from some leaders whose Identity is
unknown The Nevsky Proskept andother great boulevards are crowded theusual frequenters of them having been

by large numbers of the
strikers who are moving along quietly
singly or in couples

The hope of settling the strike whichalready embraces 100000 workmen fromgovernment yards and factories and
other great Industries virtually van
ished yesterday morning when it was
announced that the minister of the in
erior and the minister of finance both
Jecllned to receive a deputation from the
striking operatives

Attacks on Property Feared
At a meeting of manufacturers last

flight the opinion was expressed thai
the strikers would attempt to destroy
mills and other property today Som
3f those attending the meeting narrated
experiences at their factories
It was said that the police lied the

moment the strikers delegation whicl
sometimes numbered only 2C0 ap

proached The men at work obedlentlj
quit work when they were called upon
to dp so and In this the managers con
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curred in order to protect the works
rom attack
The meeting last night was attended

by seventy manufacturers of all
nationalities It was decided to ask the
minister of the Interior what measures
would be to protect machin

Nobel the largest individual em
ployer here

Troops Ordered to Capitol
The deputation visited the ministry of

the Interior and was referred to the min
istry of finance where M KbUpytsoZC
the acting minister Informed them that
the Czar had decided to send three regi
ments of calvary from Peterhof and a
division of Infantry from Reval These
troops will be employed in guarding
factories

The cessation of work became com
plete last night Soldiers were employed
to work at the electric light station
and the waterworks Part of the city
was in darkness until 7 oclock when
the soldiers were put at work The

air at Vassilll last evening as a
signal to the soldiers working that the
works were protected

A delegation of from the
Putiloff Iron succeeded yesterday
In stopping every industry within a
dozen miles including the entire busi
ness life of Jx iborg and Schlusselberg

It Is learned that M Wltte president
of the council of ministers is a de
termined opponent of the strikers
Prince SvlatopolkMirsky ceased to
exercise his functions as minister of the
Interior and the business of his depart
ment Is being conducted through the
ministry of finance

FIRED ON CZAR
COMMIT SUiglDE

ST PETERSBURG Jan In
quiry Into he clrsumstances atten ding
a discharge of case shot from one dC

the guns of a saluting battery on the
sion of the blessing of the lTeva

resulted in the arrest of Captain Davy
doff of the artillery
It is stated that he immediately com

mitted suicide with a revolver One of
his lieutenants committed suicide after
ward
It is believed that the other officers

of the battery have also killed them
selves

The reason given for this is the inr
effaceable stain upon the record of the
battery The authorities vaguely deny
that the officers have svuV
cide

The officers on duty with the battery
In the salute were Captain Davy
doff commanding Captain ICarzeJT and

Count Ivoutatssoff Pere
blnosoff and Miller The battery was

of old muzzleloading
The investigation has revealed that

canister shell ISO

bullets was imbedded in timber barge
that was frozen in the Ice on a line
between the battery and the pavilion
chapel

bullet esterday grazed Grand
Duke hand It was picked
up and shown to the Czar who said
Thats nothing and put the bullet in

Ills pocket
PARIS Jan 2L The St Petersburg

correspondent of the Petit Parisiensays that officers of the battery which
fired the disastrous shot were above
suspicion

Two of the gunners are however
Suspected of being connected with the
revolutionary movement

IT WERE BETTER
THAT ALL PERISH

ST PETERSBURG Jan ZL Father
the leader of the move

ment has summoned all working men
women and children to meet In front of
the winter palace tomorrow when a
petition will be presented to the Czar re
questing political rights

This petition says
We workmen and inhabitants of St

Petersburg with wives children
and Indigent parents come asking In
truth for protection We are poor per
secuted and burdened with labor beyond
our strength We are insulted
treated not as men but as slaves whO
ought to bear their fate In silence

The End Not Yet
We have suffered but are

plunged deeper and deeper Into the mire
We are deprived of our rights uneducat
ed and stifled by despotism and injustice
We are perishing and have no
left We have arrived at the
limits of endurance We have
the terrible moment when death Is
be preferred to a continuation of
intolerable sufferings

Wei have left our work and have dedared to our employers that we willresume until our demands are conceded
We have not asked much but means
livelihood without which life Is a bur
den and labor a continual torture
first request was that our masters investigate our case They refusedwe were denied the right to put forward
claims it being held that such a rightwas not recognized by law We havebeen exploited and shall continue to beexploited

Bureaucracy Denounced
Under your bureaucracy any one who

has dared to raise his voice in the in
terests of the people of the working
classes has been thrown Into prison or
transported The bureaucracy has
brought the country to the verge of
by a shameful war and is bringing It tc
Its downfall We have no voice con
cerning the heavy burdens imposed uponus We do not even know for whomwhy this money is wrung from the impoverished people or how It is expend
ed This Is contrary to
and renders Impossible It werEbetter should all perish we
of all Russia

Assembled before your palace Wtplead for salvation Refuse not tous Raise your people from the tomb
their own Rescue them frorrthe Intolerable yoke of officialdom
Throw down the wall that separatesyou from your people in orderthey may rule with you the
which was created for the happiness o
the people a happiness Is beth
wrenched from us nothing
sorrow and humiliation

HOSPITALS FULL
IN PORTARTHUR

TOKYO Jan are 18556
and wounded Russians In the
of Port Arthur Of these 2C57 are
the warships

GAPON
I CZAR TO SPEAK
j LONDON Jan 21 The St Peters
burg correspondent of the

I sends an interview had by him
Father Gapon the unbeneficed priest
Who is leading the worklngmen Futhe
GaTx n admitted that he began his ac
tlvity among the workmen us an agen
provocateur because otherwise he cpuli
not have come forward at all

After the death of M Plehve mihlste
of the interior he threw off his
He said lie had Informed the prefect o
police that there would be a strike un
less concessions were made The pro
feet consulted with persons Interested
and the next day said the reforms de
miinded would not be granted The
the strike commenced

Referring to tile petition to the Czar
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Filipino Paper Praises
Secretary Toffs Work

Manila Editor Expresses Hope That Legisla
tive Assembly Will Soon Be Formed

in the islands
to

¬

MANILA Jan 21 The Democracla
prints an editorial on the extraordinary
activity displayed by Secretary of War
Taft in the formation of liberal Insti
tutions in the islands

The paper declares tha t the Filipinos
regard the present excellent conditions
as due almost entlrel to his work It
adds that President Roosevelts message
guarantees the establishment of an as
sembly which Is in accordance with
the desires of the people and It trusts
that Mr forthcoming visit to the

I

Tafts

¬

¬

Father Gapon said that the tiny fixed
for its presentation secret for
tactical reasons added wo
shall come without red flags revolu
tionary hymns or cries simply as loyal
citizens to obtain a hearing from his
majesty who deceived by bureau
cracy does not know our needs I
hope to hear words of from hs

own lips If the expectation
Is not fulfilled I will repeat
experiment but will do the best can
by other means

BALTIC FLEET
TO HALTAWHILE

LONDON Jim 21 Information
which reaches the London Times
from trustworthy sources shows that
Admiral Rogestvensky no longer con
templates proceeding immediately to
the Far East

The Baltic fleet when it leaves Mada
gascar may proceed in an easterly di
rection but it is most Improbable that
Its will take it for the present
even into the eastern waters of Jn
dian Ocean and still less into the
imity of the lust Indian hipelago
where it come Into
Japanese cruisers

There Is reason to no
attempt will be made bY Admiral Ro

to reach Far Eastern wa
ters for three rrtonths at least

ELECTRIC COMPANY YIELDS
TO THE COMMISSIONERS

Gen George H Harries acting for
the Washington Railway and Electric
Company has accepted the proposition
made by the District Comm at
the recent executive conference at the
District Building over the question fcr
allowing the electric light telephone
and gas companies to make open dais
in the streets during the winter

The same offer has the
telephone and gas companies

WOULD CHANGE NAME OF

FOURANDAHALF STREET

The name of PourandaHalf Street
from Pennsylvania Avenue to the iver
cannot be changed to Fourth Street
without legislation A request for such
a change was made ot the Commission
ers by the South TVTasliIhgtoh Citizens
Association through F B Gilmorfe
Colonel Piddle Engineer Commissioner
has replied that the of names
of streets in the city of Washington
Is not within the jurisdiction of the
District Commissioners except under
certain conditions

ALLEGED BILLRAISER
PASSED FOR A SLEUTH

CHICAGO Jan 21 Representing him
self to his wife of a year as a Govern
ment Secret Service agent and living
In a luxurious apartment in Prairie
nue Chicago W S Kirk alleged to ba
the cleverest billraiser who has
in the West in recent years has been
arrested

Kirks bail was raised from 55000 to
JlffOOO after Thomas J Porter of the
Secret Service had testified to his oper
ations

There are enough charges against
this man said Porter to keep him
In the penitentiary for a thousandyears

music LESSONS

Often Bring on Nervous Troubles if the
Food Is Not Right

It Is curious how the study of music
and piano practice brings oil so many
cases of nervous prostration One would
think that an art so divine would
tect Its votaries Spmetin the food is
at

The daughter of a minister in Albany
WIs when in the midst of her studies
In music found herself down and
approaching nervous prostration

She lost flesh rapidly appetite disap
peared and that distressing sign of ap
preaching sickness lassitude and weari

with her steadily
The her put

on GrapeNuts and she began an im
provement immediately He says

Scores of mornings she ate nothing but
GrapeNuts and cream for breakfast
and improved so rapidly that was a
surprise to the family Now she is in
fine condition line continued her studies
walks four times a day to school three
quarters of a mile each way and Is a
fire specimen of health tad strength

The minis ter speaks of another young
girl 8 years old who suffered terribly
from chronic Indigestion land was un
able to attend school a weak puny lit

girl who could not eat any sort of
food withou t distress

Upon the suggestion of the minister
she was put on GrapeNu ts food and a
change began to take place within a
or two She is now a healthy natural
girl

Theres a reason Every little particU
of GrapeNuts when examined by
magnifying glass shows o ij the outside
small particles cf sugar This Is not or
dinary sugar but Is a peculiar kind re
suiting from the change of starch Intc
sugar which exudes from the particle
during the process of manufacture
This Is called Post Sugar and is readj
for digestion and assimilation wlthou

I In any way tax the organs of tin
body

That Is pac reason why GrapeNutj
will rebuild a person quickly There 1

another and even important
1 son The food contains certain pigment

selected from wheat and barleyMntendet
by Nature to be used Jr
soft gray filling in the ner e
brain These elements arc phosphate o
potash and albumen which combine it
the human body to make the soft graj
matter referred to

When the brain and nerves are proper
iy fed whole machinery of

i moves and preci
sion Name given by Postum Co J3ot
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Philippines will result In expediting the
formation 6C this legislative body caus
ing Congress to act In the matter as
soon is the Secretarys report Is Issued

Captain Allen chief of the constabu
lary who is in the field in Samar has
arrested Guevara the secret lOader of
the Puhijane outbreak

It is reported that Guevora is an Ir
reconcilable and that he threatened to
become an outlaw unless was an
pointed tq a lucrative position Captain
Allen has also arrested twenty of the
Pulajane recruiting officers
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IN ELECTION CONTEST

Sunday Times of January 29 Will
Contain Names of

Guessers

The winners In The Times Election
Contest will be announced in the Sun
day Times of January 29

Immediately after the election The
Times conducted a canvass of all the
States through the secretaries of State
asking them to the re
turns of their Stateas soon as corn
ple ted The tardiness of soma States
In replying JSas irsde It impossible to
make the awards before this date

Prom time to time various papers have
jpubilshed Vo7f5cial counts of
the popular vote for President But the
actual vote has not been obtainable Tin
til within the past few days

The many thousan of anxious con
testants may have their minds nut
ease ordering a copy of the
Times

PRESIDENT CHATS
WITH MR

Continued from First P ge

seritatfves Republicans and Democrats
him heartily

As soon as he could get by the
who were waiting to see

Presinent V2bfr Bryan was
the Room where the
was receiving a throng of callers
Presldent was In one corner of
room talking to a number of visitors
Ee was so surrounded that he did
observe the Nebraskan who stood med
estly to ope side talking to
of Democrats

When his attention was called to
fact that Mr Bryan was in
President Roosevelt hastened to him
JChe greeting was most cordial

In a Private Session
President Roosevelt immediately ush

ered 3Ir Bryan and Senator Jones
his private the rest of
callers in a Dhurry

The three remained in the PresIdentE
office for about ten minutes

I came along aIr President
Senator Jones to keep Bryan
breaking up all furniture in
White House You know he is aradical mart and there is no telling
he will do

Oh T ant not so radical as
think replle dMr Bryan

I am delighted to hear that said
After exchanging a few words o

Pleasant greeting ilr Bryan congratu
the President on the position h

had taken on several public
especially Ithe regulation of freight rateand Federal ta xon corporations doinj
an Interstate commerce business

Stands by President
When Mr Brjan was leaving th

Whito House he said to a number o
newspaper men

I am in favor of all the good propo
sItions of the President said
Bryan

Of course I do not agree with every
thing his I thlhklie questions should be consideredtheir merits no party proposes them You know they mia Populist because I advocated the income tax I was for Jt because it Is jgood measure The surest way to securt it now is by a constitutional amendment

I am pleased with threcommendations of Commissioner 0
Garfield on the matter otaxing corporations that do an interstate commerce business

am also in accord with the proposltion to regulate freight ratesMr Bryan leave here tomorronight for New York will att d poverty banqucand the Clul dinner
NOT EIST FIRST EXPERIENCE

The young woman had Just said no
Have you ever been rejected before

Mr Huddleston she asked sympathl
Ingly and almost tenderly

Once he said a spasm of paintortlng his features at the recollecticiBy a life insurance company I teyou it hurt that timel Chicago Tri
bune
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Alexandrians Consider Com

plaints to Commission

CITIZENS URGED TO ATTEND

Named atBusiness Mens
League Meeting to Cooperate With

Other Organizations

ALEXANDRIA Jan 2L Many lead
Ing citizens of Ale were present
last ight at the Business Mens League
rooms onthecall of the league to con

what effective measures might be
taken to secure proper trinsportatiOn
on the electric road between Alexandria
and Washington

President Harlow of the league
sided Corporation Attorney
made presentation of the methods to
be pursued before the State corporation
commission which will meet in this cityon February 2 at the the court house

Full Attendance Urged
Mr Boothe said that what was needed

will be a full representation of the peo
ple of Alexandria on that occasion and
the full presentation of all the facts
concerning the defective service on the
electric road

Everyone who knew of failures on thepart of the road should be present togive and should beforehand
communicate the nature of their evidence to the attorney for the city

D R Commuters
Association had accumulated already agreat mass of evidence which would besubmitted

Julian Burke and others presentedtheir visws on methods
Special Committee Named

On motion Mayor the presi
dent was requested to appoint a special
committee of the Business Mens League
to cooperate with the other agencies
securing a full presentation of
plaints before the corporation commis
sion This was unanimously agreed to
The chair this morning announces the
committee as follows William B SmootCharles King Julian Burke John WMav M Reardon and E Goldsmith

Some suggestion was made on the part
of Mr for an examinationInto the defective telegraph service in

i Alexandria No action wts taken

MARRIAGE LICENSES
23 London Englandand Carrie E Taylor 21 District ofColumbian s

John J 44 District of Columbin and Helen S Warren Cheyenne

A Machine for Women
should be the best obtainable The Singer sewing machine Is acknowledgedthe lightest running most andany Look for the red S
1716 14th st nw GlCSth st nw 229 Penn

j avesei Washington D C

QEDEKOVEJT On Saturday mbrninTary 21 1905 youngest daughter
dek vea departed ronthis Ute after a and painful illnessi Funeral Monday 2 p from herresidence 727 Thirteenth Street zorthtrestFrlendsInvited it

POORS Oh Friday 20 1S05 athis residence on Grant Road Tenleytotra
i D c TVTLLIAM F POORE

Funeral from residence on Monday
23 at 930 a m thence to St AnasChurch where mass will be said at 19 oclockInterment at Holyrood Cemetery It

Friday January 20 1903 at Prey
idence Hospital JOSEPH BEXJAMIN REIDt of Va In hisyear

Relatives and friends ivlll assemble at
residence of lila HENRY W REIDMassachusetts Avenue northwes at 10 a m
Jan iary 22 Funeral and IntermentManassas

Virginia papers please It
Saturday January 21 1903

6 a m MATTIE STEEL beloved wife
James T Steel

Funeral Tuesday at 2 p m from
Chapel ja21 L

this life on Thursday
January 19 1305 at 1020 a mat the real

L dence of hla daughter Mrs Mary Stroughers
of Arlington the Rev TVILEY SIMP
SoN aged seventynine years
Ill miss him my father my counsel

culde
But oft will I meet thee when betide
Remembrance of my journey will light
AnsI feel thou art near to me aright

Funeral from Mount Zion Baptist Church
Arlington Va Sunday January 22 BOa
2 oclock Relatives and friends
Invited by his devoted daughter MARY
Staunton New Tork Pittaburg Williams

port and McDonaldpapers please copy
Ja202t

f FUNERAL DESIGNS
f Of every description moderately

GUDE
1214 F Street Northwest Phone M 939

J WILLIAM LEE
1 UNDERTAKER AND LIVERY

332 Penh Ave N W Washington X

The famous
HOORSASCER

PENN RYE
Ten years old 125
Order by phone

15he ker Co
Established 1SSS

1331 E St N W Phone Main 115SM
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Wonder Wha t Mertz Will Say Today
Store closes at 6 p m dally 9 o m

of fine black blue and fancy fabrics worth
up to S2250 cut in any style long or short
belt backor plain and tailor
ed Ip Mertzs best manned d tfi T
to lt drape perfectly a s

kz and Mertz Co 906 F SI
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OF ME GRAFT

Navy Departments Attitude Toward
Submarine Inventor Due to

His Own Actions

The ChargeS made by Simon Lake the
Inventor of the Lake submarine boat

lie has not been given a square
deal by Secretary ilortbn are not tak
en seriously at the Navy Department

In an interv iew at Newport News Mr
Lake said

I am up against stacked cards and
have decided to throw up my hands
and leave the country

The Navy Department Is thoroughly
convinced of the justness of Its course
An officer said

Ever since 1901 the department
been tr Ing to Mr Lake to submithis boats to a formal Therebeen endless correspondence on theject

The Lake people would reply that they were not ready to submit
constantly improving their type of boatand did not want yet to submit it to afinal test

Fair warning was given that therewould be no consideration of the Laketorpedo bids unless the trial was madeTo this warning no attention was madeand the contract was awarded to theHolland company for the torpedo boatswhich were authorized by Congresslonal appropriaton

TAKE CHARGE OF ESTATE
OF LATE GEORGE WATTS

ExState Senator Frederick W Mott
of St Louis Mo and Louts P Shoe
maKe have been a committee to take charge of the estate ofGeorge Matts by Justice Barnard andQualifled by giving bond ior

i CHURCH NOTICES
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH Sth and Hsta nw Rev Samuel H Greene DD pastor 9 0 a nv Sunday school H Bristowsuperintendent Public worship with sermonby the pastor U sum and by Rev J BClayton 730 pm Teachers Bible ClubThursday 7 pm Church meetingpm Endeavor meetings Tuesday 8and Sunday 613 pjn AU are cordially In

lt
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE First Church oCtrlst Scientist corner 15th and R sts nw
Services Sunday 10 am and 8 pim Subject Isne schooL 10 aia Wednesday 8 pm Public cordially invitedseats free ReadIng room ia the Tradersrational Enticing corner

and 10th st nw it
SECOND CHURCH OP CHRIST Scientist
Hall ISO Hth st nw Services Sundayam Subject Love Sunday schoolam Wednesday 8 pm
Traders Bank BuIlding arid Pennsylvanla ave it

VEDAXTA
BreatH and Its Relation to Spiritual Un

foldment Is the subject of the lecture
be delivered by 3In S D01JNthe Vedanta Philosophy at the Pjthlaa Tern
pIe at ayr Sunday afternoon5S Admission free It

GODS LAST TVARNIXC MESSAGE
MEN will be the subject of the free lec
ture at Pythian Temple next Sunday sight

3 ave on 9th nw
SECULAR lEAGUE ConCordIa HaIl

5GS 6th st ntr 3 pjh Prof
will address the League Subject

Trusts Major SlaUrlee Pechln will give
Free fflscusslon Seats ireei

is cordlaHy tlnvited It
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About Our

SALE

Musical

Instruments
ROUSE XXUST GO COSrSEQXTEKI

WE RAVE
TH B PSIC2S OK TSELI

oamHATi p
S3CO Haadoline

Pearl H andol ies
800 Eureka Highgrade ZSandq

lines
S120O Globe Sooewood liandolises
S150O Wasliliurn Mandolines S7
34 0 Guitars S22

Eureka Guitars
31200 Globe Siffhsrade Guitar
S15OO Washburn Guitar
390O Stswart Banjos S4
53OO Violins S1

f500 Violins fine tone SS
800 Amati Vio

lins
2000 Joseph Gamerius very flna lOO

We also have several very
fine old violins which we cut
the priea to

S1GOO Cornets SSJi
S1SOO Tine French Engraved Con

nets
3500 J T L Co Highgrade

Cornets S175I
S3000 Silver Plated Slide Trom

bone
100OO Harp shape very flue Ger

man Zither 2001
25c Eonnor aormonicas 2 for 25
SOc Sooner Sannonicas

large doublekey Samronlcas

HAPPIRSOS
I 905 D St N W

73c nOd LOO SHIRTS
at Clearance
Sole

4S9501 Pa Ave
Double Store

The Great
Fire Sale
Ends Tonight

Get In before store closing
time tonight for the Last Call
Bargains In firedamaged Furni
ture

Hub Furniture Co
S E Cor 7th and D Sts

Alvyays the Sam 3
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Sia F St H W Phone Maui i24
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SCOTTS EMULSION

We dont put Scotts Emu
sion in the class of advertised
curea lls it doesnt belon g
t ere We hardly like to use
the word cure at all but we
are boun d to sa that itcan be
used for agreat many troubles
with great its
specia is to repair
the waste of the body when
the ordinary food does not
nou d this means tHai
it is usefu l in many cases

hich are indicated
ing

WVGen d you free
SCOTT BOyjrE 409 Pear Street New York

SPECIAL NOTICES

THE ANNUAL MEETING or the
of Washington for the election ofand the transaction of suchother business as may properly come

before the meeting will hel l at theoffice of the company 14th and EastCapitol streets Washington c f onSaturday January 21 1S03 between
hours of 1 p m and 2 p m JAS B
LACKEY Secretary Washington D
C January 10 190o Jal345 7il92L
THE ANNUAL MEETING ot the stockholders of the Washington Railway and
Electric of di
rectors to serve for the ensuing year andthe transaction of such other businessas may properly come before the meet

will be held at the office of thecompany 24th and East Capitol streets
Washington D C on January 2L 1S05 between the hours ot 1

I
Secretary washingtoni C January
1 1505 jal315A7A9
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the stockholders of the Brightwood Railway Company for the election of directors and
the transaction of such other businessas may properly come before the meeting will held at the office of thecompany 14th and East Capitol
Washington G on Saturday Januany 2 between the hours ot 1 p
m and 2 p m JAS B LACKEY
Secretary Washington D C January
ID 190 jalS35171921

THE ANNUAL MEETING ot the stock
holders of The Georgetown and TennaI
lytown company for the elm
tion of directors and the transaction of
such other business as may properly
come before the meeting will be heldat the office of the 14th and
East Capitol streets Washington C
on Saturday January 21 1S05 between
the hours of 1 p m and 2 p m JAS B
LACKEY Secretary Washington C
January 10 ISOa ja131 517392L

THE ANNUAL MEETING of
holders of the Anacostia and Potomac
River Railroad Company for the else
tion of directors and the transaction of
such other business as may
come before the meeting will be held
at the office of ths company 14th and
East Capitol streets Washington C
on Saturday January ZL 1S6 between
the hours ot 1 p m and 2 p m JAS
B LACKEY Secretary Washington

C January 10 1305 17 3 L

NORTHWESTERN NATIONAX 2
SURANCE COMPANY Strong con
servative The statement xxf this
company shows the net surplus to Tsave
Increased 5138223 in 1SH and the as
sets to have Increased 2S4v 53T33i In spite
of the recent great losses in the north
west and the 123000 loss paid as a result
of the Baltimore 10000 policy hold
ers in die company in Washington
alone You can feel that bought
the best fire Insurance obtainable when
you hold our policies Preferred risks
at the lowest rates E J WALSH As
sistant Manager Branch office 1302 F
street 3a203t
ROOSEVELT CLUB of Spanish War
Soldiers Sailors and Marines will meet
Sunday 22 at 643 Louisiana Avenue at 4
p m All soldiers sailors marines not
affiliated with soldier organizations are
cordially Invited All applications care
BOX Ski this office A HICKEYSecretary ja212t

REDUCE YOUR TAXES
We furnish tax statements showing

increase of taxes next three years Mod
crate compensation THE CORPORA
TION AGENCY COMP NY st
nw and 46S avenue Phone
Mali ja20t
OFFICE OF THE WASHINGTON GAS
LIGHT COMPANY January 19 195
The annual meeting of the shareholders
of the Washington Gas Light Company
for the election of directors and for such
other business as may properly
before said meeting will be held at the
office of the company 413 IQth St nw
MONDAY FEBRUARY 5 1905 AT 13

i OCLOCK noon The polls will be open
from 12 oclock noon to 1 oclock p m

WILLIAM B QRME Secretary
ja9lSt

ENVELOPES PRINTED complete
for L9S net while they last special car
lot just received hurry hurry HAR
RY PARK S14816 F Nuf ced Jal930t

NEW DOMESTIC sewing machine
either chain or lock stitch two ma
chines In one lightest running ball
bearing machine simple und

1 Sold ia monthly Special
discount for cash Phone or mail orders

attended to DOMESTIC
SEWING MACHINE CO AGENCY 323
F st nw Machines rented Soc week

jal5tf
I SPECIAL sewing machine bargains

51000 Automatic 51700 all warranted
five years Sewing machines repaired
and warranted 5LOO Machines rented
by week or month at OPPENHEIM
ERS New Home Agency 514 9th st
nVr jaltf

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

Elevator to street level Recess ea mite
with both Open all year Special winter and
spring rates Booklet WHTTAM B HOOD

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

PIANO JIESSOKS
TECHNIQUE AND INTERPRETATION

HOPE HOPKINS BURROUGHS
Studio IOCS Massachusetts axe ae

laSSututhsa8t

STRAYERS
Business College
Corner 11th and F Sta nw Best in
struction day and night Books free
Typewriter at home free Situatipa
guaranteed Terms moderate Begin now
Write call or phone for catalogue

A 935 F Street

WE CAN HAUL IT
ALVUBD CO
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